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See what I mean girls? And here 
few remarks about the flurry ‘ifwas „

tills would be a year of changed 
attitudes and interests on the c&m-

1 are a 
of courtship.5 m

"This courtin’ business Is o. k. We 
have lots of fun preparing lunches 
after dances; he tells me what a 
wonderful cook l am. Can hardly 
wait to experiment on all 
fluffy recipes after we’re married, 
wonder if he’ll help me then?

Also It's good for the morale to 
be told how beautiful 1 looked at 
the dance last night. Wonder if 
he will tell me I'm beautiful in the 
early morning when my hair is in 
curlers and I’m minus make-up. I 
hate not to believe all those nice 
things he tells me—bless his heart 
—but you know I wonder souiatimea 
if matrimony is ail it’s cracked up 
to be, or If the world looks brighter 

at from the state of single bliss’”

those
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The Ladies’ Society under the Now all rbe86 ev0nto were of in
capable leadership of Charlotte tere8t ^ mcre important was the Ritchie and Dave Stothart are being 
VanDine pondered the question ot rQmatfc atmosphere which pervaded married May 10. Before the year is 
how to get to know the Freshettes thg campug judy Bastado and out there will probably be more en- 
when separated by practica.ly tiie .<Doc„ gavage surprised us all by gagements.
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the problem and the ,lPP^c)aB81 term Muriel Wilkins and Ralph e8ses to Merylou Casey and Isabel 
girls tried furiously to' put. the ccr M>;Upr b8camc engaged as did Mane Bosche from Teachers College, Con- 
rect names and faces togetter_ By lraham Dftl Laskey. Patsy necttcut. We are sure they couldn’t
October 26th plans .or the annual have enjoyed their visit any more

then we did having them. So the 
year has come to a close—and so 
boon—next week’s Issue will be put 
out by a now staff. We wish them 
the best of luck! To the twenty-one 
senior girls we wish success and hap
piness!
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Why are Arrow Ties like 
your college band ?

Compliments of

Gaiety and Capitol
THE A TRES

i !! PHILCO RADIOS 
RECORD PLAYERS !

1 !*
\ IV.Ù;1nice Co. m-.’^2i | VALLEY MOTORS, Lid. !mUfmX mKmà pi,! «ED I_ _ _i j Complete Garage Service :mmigh Grade i 
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CARS and TRUCKS \ È
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IS*
s WHEN IN NEED OF

SPORTING GOODS
:

Westmorland | |= Phone 244 S3Ii i Ies !4 i a6 l‘-1i!iv Brunswick
and» ?■<* mYou Are Always Wei- j 

come at
i SPORT GARMENTS ! It
I
9 Herby’s 

Music Store j
Visit our Sporting Goods Department I! V

*James S. Neill & Sons 306 Queen Street

,Limited
F’TON’S BIG HARDWARE STORE

Fredericton’* only exclusive 
Music Store

There’s real harmony in their patterns.

Their colors really sing.
And they’re so easy to conduct (into perfect, 

perfect knots.)
Together, vou and these handsome Arrow Ties 

will make a beautiful composition.

See your Arrow dealer and arrange it today.
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I EDWARD'S TAXI
vy. P. EDWARDS A SON

Operators for Q u 
Hotel

FIVE AND SEVEN PASSEN
GER HEATED CARS

Phone 836 
or 1395

Day and night Service

Ross-Drng UnitedJust arrived for 
Spring

Men’s Sport 
Jackets

Two Stores
e e n

I* Queen and Regent Sts 
Queen and York Sts. ARROW SHIRTS and TIES

• HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTSP ’V •
mat

UNDERWEAR
LANG’S i

Rexali Storesanswick

:zni
88 Carleton 8L Phone 1416-11 ,i, ■
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